2020 Taxicab and Luxury Sedan Lottery

The 2020 lottery drawing was held on Friday, March 20, 2020. The winners are listed below.

View the Vehicle For Hire Lottery on the EPGM YouTube channel.

Wheelchair Accessible Taxi
Ticket #7504 – Dieune Mezadieu

General Taxi
Ticket #3875 – Lubin Conseillant
Ticket #3903 – Prophete Luma
Ticket #3527 – Lumie Kavanaght
Ticket #3621 – Rosny Eugene
Ticket #3792 – Linda Saintil
Ticket #3536 – Sunrise Cab Inc.
Ticket #3564 – Alpha Limousine and Transportation Services LLC

Driver Only Taxi
Ticket #4004 – Carlo St. Louis
Ticket #4006 – Arnold Louis
Ticket #4001 – Rony Tervil
Ticket #4002 – Sohail Ahmad
Ticket #4005 – Martino Thomas
Ticket #4008 – Willy Exemar
Ticket #4010 – Maccene Selondieu
Ticket #4003 – Hygord Augustin

Luxury Sedan
Ticket #18503 – Martha Perera
Ticket #17585 – Rodlymo LLC
Ticket #17834 – Rolando Antonio Herrera Bethencourt
Ticket #18370 – Elite Transport Services LLC
Ticket #17912 – George Leonard Deangelo
Ticket #18146 – Tesla Transportation Florida Corp.
Ticket #17583 – Rodlymo LLC
Ticket #18462 – Alberto Perera
Ticket #18539 – Joseph Ermilus
Ticket #17626 – Alexander Pompa Bustamente
Ticket #18500 – Martha Perera
Ticket #17865 – Diana Prieto
Ticket #18469 – Alberto Perera
Ticket #17947 – Rony Tervil
Ticket #17796 – Kadi Professionals LLC
Ticket #18639 – G.G.P. & Sons, LLC
Ticket #17805 – R & B Limousine Services Inc.
Ticket #18178 – Marc Noralus
Ticket #18293 – Islam Elshazly